Cosmetic and Aesthetics Franchise for Sale Bay of Ad ID: 106142
Plenty, Auckland, Coromandel, Taupo, Hawkes Bay
Location:
Asking:
Type:

North Island
$50,000
+ Inventory & Equipment fee
Franchise New / Health/Beauty

Do you have a passion for the
beauty industry?
Franchise for Sale Description
Cosmetic and Aesthetics Franchise for Sale Bay
of Plenty, Auckland, Coromandel, Taupo, Hawkes
Bay
Opportunity
HB Laser Skin Clinics offers a unique and lucrative opportunity for franchisees looking to own and operate
their own beauty business in the cosmetic and aesthetics industry. Offering a range of services from laser
tattoo removal to skin treatments, HB Laser Skin Clinics uses only the most effective, cutting-edge nonsurgical laser technology. Currently operating across 6 different locations, the HB Laser Skin Clinics business
model is proven, after being refined over years of industry experience. Franchisees can be confident in the
profitable potential of their large territories, while operating under the guidance of beauty industry veterans.
Full training and access to the latest Ultraformer lll non-surgical face and body lifting and tightening, Milesman
hair removal and Cosjet ATR laser technology which offers tattoo removal and other specialist laser facial
treatments. HB Laser Skin Clinics in the ideal franchise opportunity for those looking to take the next step in
their beauty career and make their dreams of skin clinic ownership come true.
Franchisee Profile
Someone well-presented and personable
Must have a passion for excellent customer service
Someone motivated
Someone with experience or interest in the beauty industry
Ideal for a couple or sole operator
Someone whose values align with the brand
Someone open-minded
Someone who enjoys networking
Someone eager to learn
Benefits for Franchisee
Access to industry leading equipment and training
Ongoing and additional training from one of NZ’s leading non-surgical face and body practitioners
Full administration systems support (POS)
Marketing support
Website
Quality control
The unique elements of the HB Laser Skin Clinics:
Opportunity to diversify into Tattoo removal services
High efficacy in overall skin improvement & maintenance
Highly targeted treatment for specific skin issues, such as acne

Equipment leasing options available
Franchise Opportunities available throughout NZ

Website
https://www.firstfranchise.co.nz/franchise/73/hb-laser-skin-clinic/
Contact:
Nicola Bow
+64 221948747 or 027 357 6272

www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/106142

